Correction Slip No. 9

Addressed to: As per list attached.


Following corrections/amendments may be made in Paras 208 (b) & (c) and 210 (ii) & (iii) of the Indian Railway Works Manual (Edition 2000):

(a) Para 208 (b) - Insert "Quarters – Type IV and above" in place of the existing "Officer’s quarters".

(b) Para 208 (c) - Insert "Quarters below Type-IV" in place of the existing "Other than Officers’ quarters".

(c) Para 210 (ii) - Insert "Of staff quarters Type-IV and above" in place of the existing "of Officer’s and Senior Group C Staff quarters" and also delete "Of officers’ Quarters" appearing on page 19, column 2, lines 4 & 5 of the IRWM.

(a) Para 210 (iii) - Insert "in quarters below Type IV" in place of the existing "Group C and D staff quarters".

This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Directorate of the Ministry of Railways.

(Desh Ratan Gupta)
Director,
Land & Amenities,
Railway Board.